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Page Four

THE SUMMER LOBO

SOCIETY
When the new Mexico Dames Club entertained wives of
students attending the University summer session Monday
afternoon at tea, red and yellow, the state colors, were used
in appointments, Ninety guests were invited to the affair,
which was nelc;l in Sara Raynolds Hall on the campus.
As guests arrived, each w 8 s•
SUPERVISE CAMP
given a little c11rd1 tied with red and
Three University students, Loyellow ribbons, to be marked with ren11 Daffeur, supervisor, with
her name and her home city.
Katherine .Milner and Frances
Red and yellow pom-pom dahl- Watson as counselors have charge
at the Jay-Dee Summer Camp for
ias :formed the tea table center- girls, They will supervise inpiece and at the buffet candelabra struction in swimming, hiking,
held candles in the same colors.
horseback riding, tennis, woodMrs. Fred Barela, chairman of craft, nature study, a:rt, and music.
the tea committee, who received The camp is located on the Daffeur
guests was dressed in an old Ranch 30 miles :from Albuquerque.
fnahio~ed :frock of red and white It is for girls 8 to 18 years of age.
checked voile, made with a slightly
hooped skirt and drop shoulders
OSTERHAUS-BOBBITT
with puffed sleeves.
Fluffled
Dr. and Mrs. Karl Osterhaus of
ilounces, little black velvet bows the U. S. Veterans Hospital and
and ribbon ties wer!l additional 211 South Fifteenth Street, Sat.
touches. She 'Wore a sprig of urday announced the marriage of
fio,vcrs in her hair.
their daughter, Elizabeth, to Mr.
Mrs. L. C. Coffey, president, Gerald Reed Bobbitt on June 16 in
wore a yellow· organdy frock. Mrs. Denver. Miss Osterhaus in June
Coffey was associated with the completed her junior year at the
Dames at the University of Michi- University where she WIIS a :memgan and is now engaged in affiliat- ber of the Kappa Kappa Gamma
ing the local chapter with the na- sorority.
tional club. Mrs. S. P. Nanninga,
The bride is a granddaughter of
:faculty advisor, and Mrs. Harry the late Rear Admiral Hugo OsHogrefe, the first president, poured. terhaus, U. S. Navy, former comAssisting in receiving were Mrs. mander-in-chief of the United
William Atkinson, vice president States fleet, and of Mrs. Mary W.
and Mrs. Harold Hunter, secre- Osterhaus of Erighton Hotel,
tary-treasurer. Among others re- Washington, D. C.
ceiving were Mrs. J. W. DiefenM1·s. Bobbitt's great grandfather
dorf, newly appointed sponsor for was the late Maj. Gen. P. J. Osternext year, and Mrs. 1\farion Dargan haus, U. S. Army, one of the union
and Mrs. Vernon G. Sorrell, past division commanders during the
sponsors.
Civil War.
Mr. Eobbitt is the son of .Mr. and
Among the women active last
summer in the Club who assisted in Mrs. Arthur B. Eobbitt of Denver
serving were Mmes. Ralph Rainey, and is a :former student at the
Robert Kendrick, M:anuelEerg and University of Denver. He is asothers.
sociated with his father in the
automobile bnsiness in that city.
AT PHI MU MEET
The National Phi Mu Convention, in session June 21 to 27 at
B. & M. Driverless J
Spring Lake, New Jersey, is being
Car Co.
well attended by representatives
ALL NEW EQUIP.l\IENT
from New Mexico. Those representing the local chapter are: Miss
Eve-lyn Ross, Miss Mary Dalby,
and Mrs, Oren Strong.
Miss Florence Seder, alumna of
the local chapter will be toastmistress at the final banquet. She
is a member of Mrs. Roosevelt's
Better Housing Committee and associate-editor of Vocational Guide.
During her stay in New York City
Miss Ross will be Miss Seder's
guest.

+-··-----·-·-·-.-.--·. .

WII,SO]S"·CONLEY
versity, is making a three weeks' a Bulletin on The Apache Indian
The marriage of Miss Mildred visit to his sister, Mrs. Grace Tuck- Culture.
Wilson, daughter of Mrs. Q. L. er, in Ocala, Florida, From there
Wilson and Hardy Conley took he will go east, where he will visit
place at high noon at St. Johns art schools. Later in the summer
SANDWICHES
Episcopal Chnrch last Saturday, he will spend some time with anAND SALADS
Dean ·Douglas Matthews offici- other sister in Berl~eley, Calif.
ating.
Pine Knot
The bride was attended by Mrs,
1401 E, Central
Dr. E. F, Castetter is finishing
Harry L. Wilson, sister-in-law of
~-----------------------~
the bride, the matron of .honor, and,.
Miss Patty Milner and Miss Lois
Houser's Pharmacy
French, as bridesmaids.
Try the
WE SERVE Ul'HVERSITY
J. B. Stephenson was best man.
STUDENTS
VARSITY
Caldwell Wilson, brother .of the
Phone 1420
Free Delivery
SHOP
bride, and Fred H uning we r e
2120 East Central
ushers. The bride was given in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!
Henry N. ·navis
marriage by her brother, Han-y .:
•
Mgr.
Wilson.
Winner
of
International
Hair
The music was furnished by Mrs.
Dr. C. B. GOULD
Cut Prize and Permanent
Grace Thompson organist, and by
Wave Award in
Merlyn Davies vocalist.
OPTOMETRIST
Permanent Waving
Miss Wilson attended the Uni318 W. Central, Albuquerque
versity, graduating in 1984, She
105 Harvard
Ph. 2833

•

~====~=======~~============~•

ing selected
her freshman
year
on durthe ;
was
popularity
queen
campus. Miss Wilson has taught
in the city schools since her graduation,
Mr. Conley, son of Mrs. H. B.
Conley, attended Texas A. and M.,
Bryan, Texas. He is employed as
an auditor fo1• Linder, Burk and
Stephenson.
After a short wedding trip Mr.
and Mrs. Conley will be at home
at the Plunkett Apartments.·

t

f

Bartley's
June Clearance Sale

+--·-·-·-··-·-·-··-·-.--+
Madame Yvonne
French Manicurist
18 years of experience

KATHRYN'S
BEAUTY SALON

J
j

You can't afford to miss it

I•

i•~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;-i•
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For Any Form of Heat

Conoco

HATCHER
Sunny Slope Service
Station
Greasing & Washing
Vacuum Cleaning

Think First of

GAS

We call for and deliver
Phone 2958
821 East Central Ave.

THE MODERN FUEL

•

HOT-HOT-HOT
HAVE YOUR SHOES
REPAIRED AND
SAVE YOUR NERVE

Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co.

Shoes Called for and
Delivered

ARTHUR PRAGER, General, Manager

Allen Shoe Shop

LOOK YOUR BEST

Acme Beauty Shop

•

Rosenwald Bldg.

. -..-.+
The Jeweler I
I

318 W. Central

Ph. 903
j Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing-Use our
'
I
dignified payment plan

!

i

J

I

+-n----.-n--•-=•-+
Are You VISUALLY Happy?
If not, consult
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
Optometrist
205 Sunshine Bldg.
Phone 1373 for Appointment

•

r·---·---·---.
.
--i
1
f

White Star
J
DRIVERLESS I

f

CAR CO.

t

PHONE 919

i

~

•

FIFTH AND GOLD
We will ifeliver your favorite
Car-All New Models

....-...-s-t-n

n

f

i

••-._.._.. _ _ _

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

ALL AIR COOLED

•

1\IAI{E THE

KiMo
Friday, Through l'tlonday

Starts Saturday

Official! Authentic!

2 Lovers-Victims of

1\lob Violence!

See the End of the Drown
Bomber's Reign of Terror
12 ROUNDS OF TERRIFIC

ACTION

Going Out?

-With the FeaturePlus
Cartoon
News
Midnight Show-Saturday
11:30 P.M.
"ONLY YESTERDAY''

"It's Love Again"

To look your best you may need a
finger wave, a permanent, a manicure, or any one of the hundred
beauty aids that we offer.

with
JESSIE MATTHEWS
ROBERT YOUNG

----CHIEF-----=MODERN BEAUTY
1802 East Central

STARTS FRIDAY

SERVICE
Phone 795

.

STARTS FRIDAY

Shirley Temple

1

in

''CAPTAIN JANUARY"
J

Edited and Published by the .T oumalism ·Class
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'U' SCIENTISTS
TO TAKE FILM
OF LIGHTNING

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1936

Is Dog Studious?
Stays at Library,
Goes to Classes

BI-LINGUAL

No.4

Call of Biologists
Brings in 500 Frogs

BOARD NAMED

TEACHERS MUST
11dPART DATA
·SAYS 'U' HEAD

Nearly 500 frogs had been
The most f~·equcnt vi:;;itor
to the Unive1·sity Library is
brought into the Biology Laboranot a student as we might
tor~· Wednesday after Dr. Fred
expect, but a rather forlorn
W, Allen said that 50 cents a dozen
Dr. W orl{man, Dr. Holzer looking black dog.
Conference Favors Center would be paid for them.
He acts as if he owns the
Dr. Zimmerman States
to Travel in "Steel
Earle McDaniel is using the
for Intra-American
library and gives his sniff
Giving Knowledge Is
Cage" on Wheels
frogs
for
scientific
experimentaof approval to all who enter;
Studies Here
. Chief Task
tion on the anti-body forn1ation
he proves to be quite friendly
in
cold-blooded
animals
as
material
Dr. E. J. Workman, bead of the
when petted, Other times he
The Bi-Lingual Conference which
"The fundamental task in educaUniversity Department of Physics,
sleeps at the doorway, spreadclosed Saturday at the University, for his thesis,
tion is the transmission of lmowllimit
had
been
set
:for
The
time
ing out lengthwise, guarding
went on record for establishing at
Dr. Robert E. Hoh:er of the same
the entrance.
Saturday but was moved up to edgc to child1-en and youth'' Presthe
University a center for Inter,He seems to defy anyone
department, and two scientists of
Wednesday because the biologists ident James F, Zimmerman of the
American studies and foreign ser- lmd more than they needed by that University, stated in his annual adthe University of Virginia, will
to disturb his siesta by stepdress to the summer students at
vice and made plar;s for next year's day,
leave Albuquerque next week :for
ping on his feet or tail but
the Wednesday assembly. He
meeting. The conference directors
the mountains ncar here to carry
getting past him without instressed the part teache1·s play in
will try to secure a fund with which
on photog1·aphic and other studies
terrupting his dreams is althe great educational movement.
to bring out-of-state and foreign
most impossible.
of lightning, The two scientists
Dr. Zimmerman expressed the bespeakers here next year.
We wonder if this dog is
lief that teachers must transmit to
tentative
advisory
board
for
A
also studious. We hear that
from Virginia are Dr. J. W. Beams,
the Amc1ican child the knowledge
next year was announced by Dr.
director of physical research and
he attends many classes; perwhich we now possess. This fund
F. M. Kerchevillc, head of the UniDr. L. B. Snoddy, professor of
haps he knows which ones
of knowledge is constantly increasversity modern language depal·ting, he said.
physics.
are suitable for a snooze.
ment, who was in charge of arThey ·will travel in a "steel!!..--------------' mngements.
"It is not a question of making
house" or especially constructed
~
it easy," he said, 1'it is not a quesThe tentative board consists of
automobile. Funds for constJ:uction
Maurice Sanchez, honor student tion of letting the children have
President James F. Zimmerman of
o:f this automobile were obtained
the. University, ex-officio; Dean S. of the department of citizenship a nice time. Nothing is gained by
through a grant from the American
P. Nanninga, Dean G. P. Ham- and government at the University, throwing out pleasant bits of inPhilosophical Society of Philadelmond, Dr. Arthur S. White, Dr. L. has been awarded a year's scholar- formation."
phia, and were matched by :funds
Continuing, Dr. Zimmerman statS. Tircman, Dr, Vernon, G. Sorrell, ship to Northwestern University
from interested persons here.
School
of
Law,
effective
this
fall,
ed
that, despite the fact that much
Dr. Gc'orgc St, Clair, Dr. J. E. EnThe grant from Philadelphia was
glekirk, Prof. A. L. Campa, and Dr. A. S. White, head of the de- progress has been made in eduto the University here and to the
cation, the training of youth is
Dr. Kercheville, acting director, all partmcnt announced this week.
University of Virginia to enable
Sanchez, awarded Pi Sigma AI- in its infancy. Ill the realm of dcThe Lobo football schedule for of the University and Felimon
the scientists from both institu- this coming autumn bas already Ma:rtine:r of the Lulacs. Representa- pha's honor key for scholastic vcloping the child's personality, distions to carry on this study. The been completed, and, n~twithstand tives for otheL· o1·ganizations are achievement and for first place in coveries will be made for future
four scientists will take with them ing remonstrances to the contr8l·y, to be named later.
essay on controversial subjects advancement.
a fast moving :film.
"The teacher is the key to the
it will be hard sledding :for the LoThe students of the University among candidates :for the key, is
Dr. Workman said that the steel bos all the way, even though they
educational program," he said,
showed their appreciation and In- from Lemitar, N. M.
house will be insulated and other will only engage ill nine gridiron terest in the conference by tl1eir
Dr. Zimmerman mentioned the
Sanchez is the second of Dr.
means taken for safety, It is the wars, while last year they had ten.
attendance. Dr. S. P. Nanninga White's students here to receive freedom of the mind as a question
first time in history that a steel
Colorado College has been drop- pointed ont in his welcome address a law school scholarship. Gordon being agitated at the N. E. A. He
house has been constructed :from ped from the schedule and West
that people in this section of the Clauser, recent University grad- stressed the proper relationship of
which to carry on lightning studies. Texas added. Some persons are
country should be and are especial- uate, was awarded the honor by the emotional and intellectual.
President Zimmerman concluded
prone to sneer at the West Texas ly interested in the bi-lingual prob- Duke University recently.
1\IOULDERS HAVE SON
John Kennedy, president of the by illustrating the fact that knowlTeachers, but the fact that tl1ey lem,
Coach Maurice :Moulder of the bent Texas Miners 20-7 while the
"Our particular situation is one student body the past year and edge is world wide whereas soUniversity and Mrs. Moulder are Lo]>os were sorely pressed to win
in which all our bi-lingual oppor- who majored in Dr. White's depart-J cia! and political activities have not
the parents of a son, born Tues- from the latter 20-15, should change
tunities do not come from higher ment, also has been honored . :for kept pace with the mind,
day night at St. Joseph's hospi- the attitudes of all sensibly minded
As a challenge, Dr. Zimmerman
education but in our association scholastic achievement with a scholtal. The son has been named Mi- dopesters.
arship to Columbia University said that teachers arc engaged in
with
our
neighbors
as
well,"
he
chael Harley Moulder.
graduate school.
the greatest profession of the
(Continued on page two)
said.
world. As a final question he asked
Brice Sewell, director of vocaMrs. Elizabeth Simpson, head of I "Can we, as teachers, measure up
tional education in New Mexico,
the Home Economics department, to it?"
spoke on Spanish Colonial art.
The University band, directed by
A definite plan for the revival left Friday evening for Columbia
to
study
:for
her
Doctor's
degree.
William
Kunkel, played several seof the ancient crafts of furniture
She will spend a few days in De- Iections.
making, ironwork, tinwork, and
~roit with her brother before tnk- Dean s. P. Nanninga announced
\V:itter Bynner of Santa Fe, poet, tra, tile idea being to let tl1c sub- weaving has been put into effect,"
mg up her work.
a picnic for elementary school prinhe
said.
"Antiques
nrc
used
for
incritic, paisano, spoke Tuesday night
conscious mind write the poem.
spiration rather than copying."
at Rodcy Hall before an appreciaFine Mexican foods that are dif- cipals and their :families to be held
This affords work to many who ferent at the El Comcdor, 421 S. Saturday, July 4, at the home of
He concluded with a New 1\lextive audience,
Broadway,
(Continued on page two)
Mr•.Eynner is publishing an ed- ico poem "Dance for nain at Co- have been unemployed, he said •
--·-----''-However,
the
public
school
should
ition of selected poems this :fall. chiti."
have so:me understanding of the
He read a number of these, all in
A week ago Haniel Long, shortvarying mood; serious poems as story writer, poet, and philosopher value of this work if the craftsman
make a decent livelihood, he point"The New World;" lyric poems as
ed out.
"Grass Tops;" "Chinese Horse- of New 1\fexico, entertained and inAn unusually fine exhibit of the
spired his audience with original
man" and "Dreams."
arts
and crafts was held at the
His listeners were delighted with stories and a lecture under the tiRuben Dario Cobos gave a very almost the same wording and the
University dining hall during the
his account of one of his literary tle "Fantasy in Modern Life."
interesting
talk Friday afternoon same tune, the rhythm is not the
conference.
ventures, in which he founded a
at the Bi-Lingual Conference on same, he said. The songs of the
Long explained the meaning of
entertaining
feature,
SpanThe
new school of poetry called Spec·
the :fantastic as differentiated ish and Mexican music, given by the "Influence of Spanish and Mex- Southwest have a peculiarity of
rhythm which can be termed unique
three members of the U. N. 1\L ican Music in the Southwest."
A Special Invitation to from the imaginative and symbolic. Spanish
The albados (hymns of praise) Cobos said.
quartette
drew
such
markHe showed a re,markable compreUniversity Students
The last group of songs were
ed attention that Rodey Hall could which are sung here in New Mexico,
hension of his subject quoting free- hardly take care of the attendance. especially those about San Isidro, again illustrated by the talented
We invite you to ~o through
ly from the great literary masters.
one of the most mteresting
a }iatron saint of Spain, are iden- Spanish male trio, and the thrilled
trading posts in the world.
Those privileged to hear Mr.
Dan Minnick, editor of the Havre tical to those of the mother coun- audience applauded generously.
Here you will see how the
Long have become assured that Daily Ne,vs at Havre, Jl.lont., left try, and there is no question but
real turquoise gems come
Nqw Mexico deserves a place in Wednesday for Nashville, Te1m. that they came from there, accordfrom the mine and are cut
literature.
and polished ready for setfrom where he will return to Havre. ing to Mr. Cobos.
ting into characteristic coin
The next lecturer in the series He was the house guest of Mr. and
The Spanish trio, composed of
silver jewelry,
was Nina Otero Warren, teller of Mrs, J. C. MacGregor and :family Benjamin Moya, baritone; Ruben
You will see n large group
Meidean :folic-tales, who appeared for two weeks. Mr. Minnick was Cobos, tenor; and Alfredo Ga1az
of Indians working as silver1
smiths.
Thursday evening,
editor of the Lobo during his last tenor and guitarist, sang the songs
On presentation of your acMusic by
year in school.
cxtretrtely well,
tivity ticket, Mr•. Maisel will
·Mrs. Desmond Farrell o:f San
personally
conduct you
The illflux of JI..Texican music into
THE VARSITY CLUB
Antonio, Texas, who was visiting
through his shop.
Jacl< Korber, University gradu· New Mexico is clearly detected in
...-.~
her mother, Mrs. C. W. J(eiclt, and ate, and his brother Bob, sailed
Maisel's Indian Trading her brother, Dr. Veon C. 1Celch1 :front New York City June 27 on a such typical 1\fexicmt songs as
"Cuatro Milpas," "Rancho Bonito/'
Post
of tho Chemistry department, left tour of nortltern Europe. They
"La Cucaracha," and others. How117 South First Street
this week for her home.
will return he1·e Sept. 1.
ever, even though. the songs have

FOR NEXT YEAR

Lobos to Face
Stiff Schedule
Next Autunm

Bynner's Poems, Long's
Writings Entertain

Cobos Traces Hymns
For Bi-Lingual Meet

FIGHT PICTURES

•

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

---· -- ·--

Max Schmelirur •
Joe Louis

215 W. Central

f

i

At The Albuquerque Theatres

SUN DRUG co.
-Your Drug Store while in Albuquerque
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
and LUNCHES
Reliable Prescription Department
Free Motor Cycle Delivery

+---·--~·-

Fogg

•

Shoe Repairing while
you wait
106 South Fourth
Ph. 187

BE SMART

THE SUMMER LOBO

3 University
Students Win
Scholarships

NOW ON

Dr. George St. Clair, dean of the
College of Fine Arts and head of
the English department at the Uni-

.
l~~•-•-n~:.:::~.::~H:1
I

Fric;lay, June 26, 1936

I

We LeadOthers Follow

The Buckhorn
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The Summer Lobo
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UNIVERSITY OF :1:\~W MEXICO
Edited and Published by the Class in Journalism
EDITORIAL ST.AF.F
Dell Baca, Thoodul"? BareJa, Flora Dunlap, Willene FD$ier, P~rl v~
HaddQclr, :Fra~es Hofman, Hazel Lnek, Ruel ?lfelaas, Paula
Pierce, M. J!.f. Salazar,. Llewellyn SheHon. Donna Stein,
Helen StiUmrml;o;

SY.it;IPATHY EXTENDED
The Summer Lobo this week wishes to extend sympathy
to Dr. T. C. Donnelly, associate professor of government and
citizenship at the University, Jrecau...<re !If fhe death, last Tuesday, at Huntington, W. Ya., of his wife, Mrs. :Mabel Donnelly.
Death came after a short illness and was due to ptomaine
poiSQning, according to a teJegram received by Dr. Arthur
S. '\\'bite. J:lr. and Mrs. Donnelly, with their son, AI, 6 years
old, left here shortly after commencement for We:.--t Virginia
for a vacation. 3Irs. DonneJly's former home was at Charleston, W. Va., and it is believed funeral services will be held
there.
No doubt, the Lobo expresses the sentiment of faculty and
students, in extending deepest sympathy to Dr. Donnelly and
other relatives.

I

'bnquerque attorney, and a grl\duate of the University, was indoracd
for election as a trustee of the
.National Association of 20·30 clubs
at the New Mexico-Texas district
semi-annual convention, held at El
Fidel hotel last week.
Election of llfacpherson will be
adYoea!ed by delegates from New
Mexico and Texas to attend the
na.t'ional meeting in Stoc~ton, Calif.,

-·-··-..-·-··-·--TAXI
505 1600
W. Central

I
+

J

-r--=~~~~-?.~~~-

lfd:L'CRBS EDUCATIONAL
BUREAU
ZC::! B!. C'e.:.bd, Albuque~ne, N. M.
.A fe~r.rs agency which gives
C:=W!~ I:EciE-nt service and takes a
~~ mtereo.-t in each teacher
acl 8±oo! enrolled.
~oo} Fnrnitu:re and Supplies
2

Enjoy
the 4th
more .•••.

Exhibit of Beetles
Placed in "U" Library

Swim at

Conservancy
Beach ..

Teachers
(Continued from pnge one)
?t!rs. Marie Hughe3. PrQfe3Sor J.

THE SUMMER LOBO

Scout Leaders
Holds. Classes
·At Gymnasium
Miss Marguerite Twohy, national
'Girl Scout executive, of New York,
this week has been teaching a
course in the fundamentals of
•Girl S-;:out work. The course, which
·began J\Ionday will close the end
·of the week, The class meets at
4 p. m. in Carlisle Gym.
Miss Twohy is also giving extra
instruction to camp councillors. The
first meeting was held at the home
·of Mrs. Howard Danfelser, 2008
E. Lead avenue.
In addition to the University stu·dents taking the course, Girl Scout
leaders who registered for the
week's work were Mrs. Danfelser,
Mrs. Hazel Tralley, Mrs. .Agnes
Flanagan, Mrs. Irma Bobo and Mrs.
L. G. Dixon.
T h e h orny toad s group of G.m•
Scouts will meet with Miss Twohy
at 2 p. m. Friday at the home of
Virginia Lankford. They have made
their troop calendar to include
.handicrafts, nature, bead work and
woodcarving and embroidery.

I:exil: ;rJ::O)ttlli,

J. G. HOYLER

Friday, July 3, 1936

\;vashable Daytime Frocks
Cool and Crisp
as an early
l\Iorning

First Aid and Aquatic
School Plans Complete

Bree~e

$1.00 to $5.95
(Continued from page one)

Delicate Foods for
Hot Weather
Appetites

lished by J!llY 15.

Miss Thompson, Harp
Artist Off to Study Mrs. Mabel Donnelly
_'__
Is Taken by Death
Miss Marilyn Thompson, daugh.
ter of Mrs. Grace Thompson, head
of the music department of the
University, left Tuesday for Maine,
where she will study under Carlos
Salzedo, noted harpist, during
July and August. In the fall she
will leave for Philadelphia where
she will study for a year. She was
accompanied by Miss Adelina Puccini as far as Chicago. Miss Puccini will continue to Rome, Italy,
where she will study music.

of the death at Huntington, W.
Va., of Mrs. Mabel Donnelly, wife
of Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly, asso-

in shoes.

~~-~B-~a~.g-~g~-a~g~-~e~a~n~d~.-~T~.-~r~.u-~nk~.~+

•

visit.

•

•
DID YOU
CONSIDER?
-that when you have
a dinner, a sandwich,
of even a drink atCharlie's Pig "and
Calf Stand
across from the
University, that you
are getting the best
quality food, the best
sanitary conditions,
backed by our
13 years of service
to University
Students

aiEXICAN DINNER,
Fried Chicken Dinner (Sunday) Desert and Drink, 35c
LA ROCA CAFE
1422 East Central

•
CLB.AN1NG1

I

East Side Cleaners
BY THE UNIVERSITY
PHONE 1214

FLOWERS
DIXIE FLORAL CO.
Phone 2345
219 North Mulberry

SAVE 20 Percent
ON YOUR CLEANING

The Vogue
CASH AND CARRY
3014 E. Central

PLATE

.

•·
DRINK

~(!g£~
The Pause that Refreshes

Superintendent John Milne of the
city schools, and a visiting instructor this summer, was bitten by a
dog several days ago. Mr. Milne
Service
was not seriously injured but is \
Special Rates to
University Students
1
unable to attend cI asses. He was
Ph. 1600
505 w. Central
i
bitten on the face. Mrs. Milne is
taldng charge of his classes dur- + - - - · - - - - + .
ing his absence.
• ""7.:'==:-:::-:-::-:-:::-:::=-:-===----------------------WHITE EAGLE TRADING
POST-H. W. PALl\I
+
Navajo Rugs, Indian Jewelry,
I
Baskets, Pottery1 Curios and
J
Novelties
YOUR CAR....
207 W. Central Ph. 1786-W
1
Member United Indian
Traders' Association

I

I
I

is going to need servicing
••;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~·
. while you are getting
j
11 an education.
J
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Buy your Gas and Oil and
We specia1ize in a com•
have your car serviced at
EL CENTRO
plete service for the
Super Service Station
Motorist801 East Central

t

I

Albuquerque's Finest
TEA Room

Washing-G1·easing
Gasoline, Motor Oil

Where Dlstory is Mode and
Education is sold by the gallon

Tires and Tubes

Texaco Products
Valliant Printing Co.
Ptinters -Binders
Six Y!!ars Watch Factory
Training

208 West Gold Ave.

LE GRANDE CAFE
923 South Second

You'll enjoy this summer, last summer, nl'Xt summer or
any summer it you frequent tl1e Lo Grando

I

f

UNIVERSITY
SERVICE STATION

~

TOM LETTON', Mgr.

'

I
f

I
t

try
SANITONE

I

--------+

Westinghouse
Refrigerators
Maytag
WASHERS and IDONERS
CHAMBERS
GAS RANGES
MUSIC
and Everytlling 1\fusical

REIDLING'S
418

w.

Central

Ph. 87
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as you LOOK
in white
PALM BEACH
and the accessories
that go with it-

all found in great

·for wear

variety and
correct sizes at

Stop in!

PARIS
Shoe Store

Phone 177
EXCELSIOR
LAUNDRY

309 W. Central Ave.

307 W Central

i,

I

J
!_:::::~.
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AND COOL

right NOW

1

1

real
bargains

as COMFORTABLE

•
•
•

brings you

Faculty members and students
were grieved this week because

f

on Oct. 24.
Tempe there on Oct. 31.
Arizona at Tucson on Nov 7.
N. M. Aggies here on Nov, 14.
Nov. 21 open.
Flngstaff Teachers here Thanksgiving Day.

:===========:;

Our
Clearance
Sale-

~le~e~e

4110 W. Central

I

ciate profcssoz of Government and. versity Commencement. Mrs. Don·
C!tizenship at the University. ~he nelly'll former home was in Charlesdied Tuesday afternoon accordmg ton, W Va., and it is believed the ·
to a telel!"ram re.ceived by Dr. Ar-1 bo. dy will be taken there for burial.
thur White, head of the department.
Death followed a brief illness and
was due to ptomaine poisoning. Dr.
and Mrs. Donnelly and son, AI, 6
years old, left for West Virginia
YOU'LL FEEL
for a. visit shortly after the Uni-

There will be many articles of
interest, it is reported. One, by Dr.
Vernon G. Sorrell, editor of the
publication, will be entitled "Two ~;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I
Years Sales Tax: in New Mexico."
Another article will describe the
proceeding of the conference held
in the city in May, which was
called by the New Mexico Bar Association. It deals with the subject
of proper selection of judges.
"Relationship Between Economic
Status of Parents and Scholastic
Prof. J. T. Reid has just returned
from Salt Lake City, where he was a Achievements in Albuquerque High
now in
consultant at an Adult Education lnsti· School" will be the title of an ar·
tute.
progress~
ticle by Fred Barela.

+-··-··--·--·--..-

Sweetbriar Shop

It is always
cool at the

The next iss\le of the New Mexico Business Review will be pub-

Plans are being completed for - - - - - - - - - - - the First Aid and Aquatic School
+
to be held July 13 to July 18, which
Madame Yvonne J
is sponsored by the Red Cross, UniFrench 1\lanicurist
versity, Chamber of Commerce and
18 years of experiencf.'
the City.
KATHRYN'S
Courses of instruction will in·
BEAUTY SALON
elude standard and specal courses
··----·in first aid, training in theory, an· 'It·-,.._.·
alysis and teaching of swimming, 1-----------+I
of
and life saving. One day will be ~r-----------.,
spent at the University pool, four
CURIOS
KODAK AS YOU GO
days at Conservancy Beach.
and let us .finish the pictures
for remembrances and gifts
Minimum age for enrolling is
CAMERA SHOP
for friends
18 years. A physical examination
OF NEW .MEXICO
•
and health history must be at414 East Central Avenue
tached to each application blank,
Opposite Public Library
AL HALL
which may be secured at the Ameri
Curio Shop
ican Red Cross office, 221 Korber ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii
Building or at the University.
A large enrollment is expected
DR. S. T. VANN
from all parts of the state.
Optometrist
Eyes
Tested
Glasses Fitted
Superintendent Milne
218
West
Central
Is Bitten by Dog
THE NEXT TIME

Try our
"Sweetbriar 1\faid"
Hosiery
79c - 2 pr $1.50

Lobos

Business Review
to Be Out July 15

Page Three

I
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Whenever you feel that enough's enough and you
want to find a cool, restful place for relaxation and
refreshment, step into our COOL dining room or
Grotto, and breathe a sigh of relief.
Popular food at

~~":;::~·~:

on-seven-one-eleven
North Fourth

@
ou r t ~
.0 e

J

•

MAKE THE

SUN DRUG CO.
-Your Drug Store while in Albuquerque
SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
apd LUNCHES
Reliable Prescription Department
Free 1\fotor Cycle Delivery
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

215 W. Central

_ _ _ .. . + ~·=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=====~·

The Finest in
DRY CLEANING

PROSPERIZE
Your Clothes ~oill look
and feel like new

Sanitary Laundry
Phone 804

We sell aU makes of new and used
PORTABLES & STANDARD MACHINES
Special Terms-Low as 10c per day
Rented - Repaired - Supplies
CENTRAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY
214 West Central

Phone1444

700 N. Broadway

PHONE

919
TAXI

20% OFF ON DRI-SHEEN PROCESS
CLEANING
Men's Suits, 60c

Ladies' Dresses, SOc

ROBERT'S CLEANERS
NEXT TO PUBLIC LIBRARY

PliONE 2828

THE SUMMER LOBO

., ,, ~···\,)
'=P<·r··,·y

- u.: ....

Friday, July 8, 1936
August, The.. one o.n Central a.venue Hanks, Jimmie Allen, Charles Mills,
Dick Powell, R. Walker, H. E.
West, J. E. Jones, Louis Link, Bud
viaduct Is completed.
Sahd, Dr. Marion Dargan, E. C,
McDanie, Dr. Fred Allen, Dr, F, M,
l4 Students and
Kerchevilie and T, C. Bird.
·
Faculty in Tourney Matches will be at 4 p. m. each,
day at the Sandia Golf Club.
Fourteen students and faculty
members have entered the annual
Summet• Session golf tournament
SANDWICHES
at th(l University, Maurice 1\foulder,
AND SALADS
faculty athletic manager, annm,mcPine Knot
cd this week.
1401 El. Central
Those who entered are Bob

SOCIETY

will begin as soon as work on the
ITijems
I!Ubway and Coal avenue

Miss Margaret Pardue and Mr1 John Joerns, University
graduates, were married at St. Francis Cathedral in Santa
:Fe on Tuesday at 8 a. m. Miss Margaret Sanford and Mr.
Charles Seery were the attendants. The ceremony was at high
mass.

THE SUMMER LOBO
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Edited and Published by the Journalism Class

Several from Albuque1·que at-·, p f
w D
· ·
ro essor 0 , . , ynes, agronotcnded the ceremony and a wedding 1m'st.
f th U. ·
't
.p f T
I. o
e mvers1 y o_ o ennesbreukfal!t afterwards given at the· see, wh.o d'1scussed governmen
.. .ta
1
h orne of the groom's parents in
problqms and Tennessee Valley
Santa Fe.
Authority work in Dr, A. S,
The bride wore a tan lace dress
White's class last Saturday, has
~.----------------------~
with brown accessories and curdeparted for home. He Wall acried a boquet of pink roses and
companied by Mrs. Dynes, son,
Houser's .Pharmacy
Try the
DEAN S. P. NANNINGA
lillies of the valley, Her attendant Russell, and daughter, Velma, who
W:El" SERVE UNIVERSITY
Summer School Director
STUDENTS
wore a blue and yellow outfit and spent the winter here.
VARSITY
Phone 1420 Free Delivery •
carried a boquet of yellow roses
SHOP
~~"Shu:fftebarger
Wins
2120 East Central
SEERY-YECK
,...;and lillies of the valley.
Henry
N.
Davis
Miss Virginia Seery, daughter of
Two Subway Contracts
Mrs. Joerns taught lust year in
1\lgr.
'
Mrs. T W. Seery of Belen, became
the southern part of the state.
the bride of Mr, James Othello
of
International
Hair
Winner
Frank Shufflebarget•, past presAftc1• a week's honeymoon tour Yeck, last Saturday evening.
Dr.
C.
B.
GOULD
Cut
Prize
and
Permanent
ident of the University Alumni asof the northern part of New MexThe wedding took place at the
Wave Award in
OPTOMETRIST
sociation
and an Albuquerque conico Mr. and Mrs. Joerns will be at home of a sister of the bride, Mrs.
Permanent Waving
318 W. Central, Albuquerque
homo in Albuquerque where Mr. E. J. Pies, at 1008 Forrester. The tractor, has been awarded two
105 Harvard
Ph. 2833
house was decorated in white and
Joerns is employed.
subwny contracts. One is at Tijeras f
pink roses and sweet peas.
avenue and the railroad traclq the 1i
Mrs. Jocrns won the J. H. Coons
Miss Kathel'ine Seery, a sister,
other
at the Central avenue crosskindness award during her last was bridesmaid. ,Mr. Bill Paine was
At The Albuquerque Theatres
ing,
best man.
year in the University.
ALL AIR COOLED
The two involve more than a million pounds of steel, Mr. ShuffleMiss Gwendolyn Weide, student Anafred Stephenson
barger's bid for the two contracts
of the University in 1933-34, and
Accepts New Position was $316,323.47. Work on the Tijeras avenue subway will start in
niece of Dr. and Mrs. S. P. NanFRIDAY THRU MONDAY
Miss Anafred Stephenson, in- STARTS SATURDAY ninga, is attending the summer sesstructot• in the Home Economics
Timeless
Rllmancesion of Kansas State Teachers Col- department, has accepted the poThe heroic story of the social
Brcath--Taking
Beautybutterfly
who
became
manlege at Emporia.
sition of state supervisor of emer-Glamorous Love Songs
immortal
angel
of
kind's
gency nursery schools.
mercy
She is taking the place of Miss
"HEARTS
Miss Ann De Huff has announced
Birdie
Adams
who
is
1·eturning
to
her intention to proceed to SimDIVIDED"
Kay Francis
Silver City State Teachers Colmons College in Boston next fall lege after a year's leave of nb·
-withas Florence Nightingale in
to study for an M. D. degree. Miss sence. Miss Stephenson has been
Dick Powell
"THE WHITE
De Huff graduated from the Uni- granted a leave of absence from
Marion Davies
versity this spl'ing and is a daugh· the University to take up her new
ANGEL"
work.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John De Huff
CHARLIE RUGGLES
-withCLAUDE RAINS
of Santa Fe.
IAN HUNTER
ED\~ EVERETT HORTON
HOT-HOT-HOT
RAY STUART HONORED
----Extra---Plus
HAVE YOUR SHOES
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Johnson,
"BINGO CROSBYANA"
News
Cartoon
REPAIRED AND
CARTOON
1212 Las Lomas Road, honored Ray
SAVE YOUR NERVE
1\fidnight Show-Saturday
Stuart with a buffet supper Tues·
Paramount News
11:30 P.M.
Shoes Called for and
day evening, The guests numDelivered
bered 26, including friends of Mr.
Stuart and the hosts.
NOW
CHIEF
NOW
Mr. Stuart is a member of tho
Allen Shoe Shop
Sylvia Sydney • Fred lllacrtlurroy - Henry Fonda
Shoe Repairing while
Administrative office force at the
-INyou wait
University and only recently re"The Trail of the Lonsome Pine"
106
South
Fourth
Ph.
187
turned from Fort Bevoir, Va.,
(Actually filmed outdoors in Techni Color)

VoL. VI

3 OBJECTIVES
LEADER SAYS
President McCollum Tells
Assembly of Work of
Association

s~O~E~~~T~E

~==::.:====::.:====~

where
was enrolled
the EngineersheOfficers
school.in For
the ~
11ast few weeks he has been enro1led
in camp with the Engineers of Las
Vegas.

TEACH-

Acme Beauty Shop
Rosenwald Bldg,

PREACH, or

318 W. Central
fI Expert
Watch and Jewelry

•
f

j

1·

Repairing-Use our
dignified payment plan

+'~--------ft-------Are You VISUALLY Happy?
If not, consult
DR. CHESTER ~ BEBBER
Optometrist
205 Sunshine Bldg.
Phone 1373 for Appointment

•

•
on getting the most

PERMANENT
WAVE

X-L BEAUTY
SALON

PHONE 919
J

+-·-~::-~~:_~~::_,.J

..

as low as $3.00
--many at less
than half of

you can always count

at the ·

White Star
DRIVERLESS
CAR CO.

FIFTH AND GOLD
We will deliver your favorite

ride a bicycle-

natural

_______...._. ___..._..__.+

I

Our July Clearance,
•
now 1n progress,
features dresses

whether you

LOOK YOUR BEST

+
I
Ph. 903 J

Music, Songs
Gay Garbs At
First Fiesta

WE DON'T CARE

BE SMART

t-----Fogg The Jeweler

KiMo

I

(Albuquerque's Largest
and Finest)
207 W. Copper
Ph. 3340

for sports and
meet weal'!
.

$4.98
Tailored and semi-tail.'
ored styles in glistening>
summer s~tin. Navy
and wl1ite . polka dots.
Smart pastels! 12 to 20.

former prices
'

National Garment Co..
415 West Central
Maurice Osof£, Mgr.

.,--~~--~--------~--------~~--------------·

Since snake racing has become a new and popular sport
of late, especially at Carlsbad, some of the sporting
fans of the University think
it would be quite a novelty
to have a frog race either in
hopping or swimming. The
faus are sure Dr. Fred W.
Allen of the Biology Department could furnish the
frogs.
The funs think this would
be a much better race than
the snake rae& at Carlsbad,
as there would be no chance
for "a snake in the grass"
in this race. A race like this
would 1·evive Mark Twain's
story "The Celebrated Jumpin Frog of Cavaleras County.'' Here is hoping that none
of the frogs will be "loaded.''

"There are three objectives of the
legislative committee of the N. M.
E. A." Prof. J. R. McCollum, president of the association, stated in
his address given to the Wednesday
morning assembly.
"These three objectives", he said,
"are: (1) Adequate funds for school
maintenance to enable all schools
to operate at a reasonable standard
of efficiency. <2) To provide protection of legal levies in municipal
school districts. (3) To provide an
adequate and equitable teacher retirement system.''
Professor 1\fcCollum gave a brief
resume of the work being done by
the N, 1\1. E. A. Besides the objectives mentioned, Professor McCollum stated that four other definite
suggestions are included in the
legislative progt·am. These he listed as (1) Cartification of teachers.
(2) Public health. (3) Tenure of
employees. (4) The financial status
The "elegant awe-inspiring"
of the state institutions of higher
Spanish
Fiesta will take place July
learning.
Professo1· McCollum stated that 24. Thi& "Gran Fiesta" will be comall teachers should join the associa- posed of many different characters,
tion as active members, and all old-fashion costumes, and old-fashfriends w~uld be welcomed as an- ion music and dancers.
sociate members.
Colonial days in New Mexico by
The assembly opened with a se- Spanish settlers, natives, Amerilection by the band directed by cans, Indians and cowboys, will be
Wmiam Kunkel. Dean S. P, Nan- portrayed.
ninga, tlresiding, introduced Paul
Spanish songs will be sung by
Walter, secretary of the Red Cross. the Casa. Espanola Group, and the
1\fr. Walter announced the First University Spanish quartet and
Aid program being sponsored for ducts. Cowboy songs will also
next week.
be a part of the program.
Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell, in behalf
The Colonial dances will be preof W. R. Harrison, superintendent sented as the Quadrillas, Varsoviof the Santa Fe shops, announced ana, Tango, Jota, and other dances.
National Railroad Week to be ob- There will be the Spanish Game of
served next 1\!onday by a torch- La Pjnata.
light parade and dance, and TuesAfter these performances a gen·
day by open house at the Santa Fe eral dance will follow.
shops from 9:00 a. m. to 5:00
Punch will be served at dance
p.m.
intermissions. Music will be fur(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page two)
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Dr. Tarbell, Magician
To Be Here July 22
"If you don't laugh when you powerful personalities in the world

see Tarbell, you're sick.''
This is the statement which has
reached here with the coming of
Dr. Harlan E. Tarbe11, one of the
greatest educators the field of magic has ever known.
Dr. Tarbell is one of the most

i

I

I

A Special Invitation to ·
University Students
We invite you to go through
one of the most interesting
trading posts in the world,
Here you will see how the
real turquoise gems come
from the mine and are cut
and J?Oiished ready for setting mto characteri&tic coin
silver jewelry.
You will see a largo group
of Indians working ns sliversmiths.
On presentation of your activity ticket, 1\lr, Maisel will
personally conduct y o u
through his shop.

Maisel's Indian Trading
Post
11'7 South First Street

of magic and illusion today.
Dr. Tarbell will present "The
Magic of the Ages.'' He will show
the birth of magic, ancient magic
in Egypt, Greece, and Rome, in·
eluding temple magic. Then he will
show sorcery of the Middle Ages,
including witchcraft, necromancy,
and divination. He will present the
Oriental mysteries of Arabia, Hindustan1 Japan, and China. He will
bring his audience to the new era
of mental and psychic effects bring·
ing in a wave of spiritualism •
Dr. Tarbell is a member of the
National Council of the Society of
American Magicians. Dr. Tm·bell's
performance has been rated by the
leading newspapers as an outstand·
ing atti·action.
"The lliagic of the Ages" will be
given under the auspices of the Uni·
versity Alumni Association in Carlisle gymnasium, Wednesday, July
221 at 8:15 p, n1.
"You will roll in the aisle with
laughter," is the l'eport reaching
here.

No.5

Children's Operetta
ISWIM SCHOOL
Class Busy
To Be Held July 28
Preparing For
TO OPEN NEXT
One Act Plays
WEEK IN CITY

Sport Fans Here
Favor Frog Race;
Page Dr. Allen

OF N. M. E. A.

m
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1936

Plans for the children's operetta
to be given July 28 at Rodey Hall
are pro'gressing steadily. This is
under th!il direction of the operetta
production class. Members of the
Productions to Be Given class are Guy Machan, Cora Mal- Instruction at Varsity
lory, Virginia Yelton,• Kathleen
in Co-operation with
Pool and at
Snyder, Jane Whiteside, Donald DuCampus Actors
laney and Maurine Bryant; Maxine
Beach
McCartney, director of dances.
The state's first aquatic school,
Dances by two of Mrs. Knight's
Working in co-operation with the
campus players of the summer pupils will be a feature of the pro- stwnsored by the University, the
school the play production class is gram. A small admission charge Red Cross, the city and the chamber of commerce, will open 1\fonnow gaining rapid headway towa1·d will be made.
day.
final developments of the program
While most of the events and
which is to be presented on July
instruction will be at Conservancy
20-21. The c~1rtain will rise promptBeach, one day of instruction will
ly at 8:00 p. m. The public will be
be at tl1e University swimming pool,
entertained with three one-act
plays.
Paul Walter, executive secretary
of the Red C1·oss, has announced.
The play production class, under
The instt·uction will be in first
the direction of Edwin Snapp, is
aid, life saving, rescue work, both
the first step in the school of Drawith and without boats. Two Red
matic Art, in the University of
By LOUIS W. LINK
Cross representatiyes, expe1'ts in
New Mexico. and will continue for
T. C. Bird, Principal of Schools water events, will be in charge
terms. U ndet· its supervision, students are given tl1e opportunity to in Hobbs, N. 1\f., shot; near Pill' golf of the instructions.
Thirty enrollees from the CCC
design and consh-uct stage scen- to beat Dr Kcrcheville by a score
ery, lights, and costumes. They of 7 and 6 in the first round of the camps in the state are to be here
practice make-up under a separate Summer School golf tournament for the school. These men will
unit. llfany arc employed at di- now being played at Sandia Golf camp at Conservancy Beach. Other
students will be housed i.n the UniCourse.
recting.
Quartel· finals will be played tlli~ versity Stadium building,
At the present time the class is
Those who desire to take the
preparing the mechanics for the week with semi-finals and :final
summer plays: "Night", "Minuet", match scheduled for lJCxt week, course are requested to 1·eport for
and "The Farce of Master Patelin.'' accot·ding to Maurice Moulder, di- registration at the Stadium building Sunday. Further information
Those working on the scene con- rector of athletics.
Bird, who is an ex-state golf may be obtained from Coach :Maustruction are: Catarina Vigil, B.
Gallegos, C. Baca, Romulo Oliphant, champion, is the favorite to win the rice Moulde~ wl1o is in charge of
Clarissa Howard and Jeanne Wick- tourney with J. E. Jones, father the housing or from the Red Cross
and instructor of Elinor Jones AI- office in the Korbel· Buihling, Sec·
ens,
Members of the make-up and cos- buquerquc Woman golf champion, ond and Copper.
The school will last all week and
tuming group are: Virginia Craft, runnng l1in1 a close second, Faculty
Flora Dunlap, Fmnces Bezemek, proponents of Histm-y, Biology, and is expected to attract much attenEllen ShimJlfky, Frances Holman, Spanish in the persons of Dr. 1\I: tion. The registmtion fee is only
Dargan, Dr. (Frog) Allen, and Dr. $1.00. Students are expected to Jlroand Catherine Bell.
Charles Hutchinson, Harwena Kerchevillc suffered a set-back on vide theh· own bedding, swimmil1g
Richter, and Bobby Mullins arc the course by going down in defeat suits, bath tobes, towels and toilet
handling the stage lighting, while in tlte first round. Dargan lost articles. The dining hall is Jlrej)arPhyllis Thomas, Jeanne Wickens, to McDaniel, Allen lost to Hodges, ing to handle the extra students for
the week for meals.
and Bunny Bennet nrc doing }lrops. and Kercheville lost to Bird.
Results of matches: Jimmy Allen
defeated Dob Hanl;s; George Powell
GRADES ISSUED
defeated R. Walke1•; J, E. Jones deGrades were issued this week for
feated H. E. West; Louis W. Link the mid-summer term. Students are
defeated Bud Sahd; McDaniel de- permitted to copy transcript grades
fcated. Dt·. Dargan: Hodges defeat- but the COPI.·es are not given out
ed Dr. Allen; Bird defcatetl Dr. as is the custom during the regI{ercheville.
ular school year.

Bird Favored
To Win Golf
Tournament

Faculty Take
Part In Meet
On Literature
University faculty will take a

I

Not ScarecrO\VS, 0 nly
A c t 0 r s At p r a c t.l· c e

leading part in the Fourth New
Mexico Round table on Southwest·
ern Literature, whicl1 will be held
Dy FRANCES HOLMAN
at Las Vegas Normal University,
During my wanders through a
July 11.
Dr. F. 1\f. Kercheville, head of the maze of hammers, saws, strange
Modern language department, of people of many 1ands and periods,
the University will speak on ''Some and make-up scarecrows in search
Aspects of Art and Literature of of material for a "story," I found
Spain Reflected in .Mexico and New that committees of tlu! play production class have their moments
Mexico.''
1\faude McFie Bloom will speak of frivolity in spite of their formon "Folk Lore of New 1\fexico." idable expressions.
She is an authority on early hisThe following statement Wits obtorical document and literature.
tained from the authorities on cosDr. T. llf. Pearce of the English tume designing: "We are concen·
department will speak on the "Cow~ trating at the time on costumesboy Philosophm•."
ltoping to make a decent grade in
Albuquerqueans on the progmm the course, but 'At't is long and time
are Carey Holbrook, who will speak is fleeting'"·
on "Versifying for Pt•ofit,U and
Mtcr escaping f1•om the costUine
Amy Passmore Hurt whose topic is room, l bumped into a room filled
"The Southwest as a Source of with people, painted tis though they
Childt·cn's Literature."
were members of some very tmPaul Horgan of Roswell will us_ual tribe. I felt friglttened, alone
speak before a genc1'al assembly in 11 strange country, when one of
in the morning nnd ngnin Satur- the app~ritioiJS, in a normnl voice,
day afternoon.
asstu·ed nle, "We are not scareMiss Julia Keleher will be a crows, just the examples of makespeaker at the joint meeting of the up ]ltactice. Wait until we put our
New M~xico Theater conference art on the stngel"
and SJleech Association in l.as VeWhoops I my dear, and did I bliCkgas, July 10.
up, fo1· at my Vet•y feet appeared

one of the stage technicians (the
most untimely appearance from the
top of a ladder). Serious countenances were fleen here, and success and
progress with stage scenery and
lighting problems were evident.
I will finish or let you complete
this story when we have all seen
the finished crafts on the stage in
Rodey Hall on July 20-21 at 8:00
p. m. in the summer school's dramatic club productions, "Night,"
"lllinuet," and "The Farce of Master Patelin."

We LeadOthers Follow
Music by
THE VARSITY CLUB

The Buckhorn

